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Welcome to the Ananeosis Spa

Ananeosis Spa, a place where luxury meets relaxation, where balance of body and 
mind, where time stands still and the view and sound of water dominates the senses. 

Situated in the island of Rhodes, Atrium Prestige Ananeosis Spa mirrors the influences 
that characterize this unique land. Ancient Greeks, Byzantines and later the Medieval 
Knights create a cosmopolitan heritage like no other in the Mediterranean Sea. Classic 
architecture and decor host a modern thalassotherapy spa where the power of water 
is combined with traditional Mediterranean remedies for the ultimate pampering.

Spa services include customized facials, anti-ageing treatments, body rituals, as well 
as a thalassotherapy experience and beauty salon services. 

Visit the Ananeosis Spa today and cleanse yourself of stress while getting lost in the 
secret sensuousness of one of our spa’s luxurious treatments.

at Atrium Prestige  
Thalasso Spa Resort & Villas

Ananeosis,  
an ancient Greek word for physical and  

mental rejuvenation
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Indocéane Spa Ritual - by Thalgo 100min - 110€ 
 120min  -  130€

Indocéane is an intoxicating spa ritual, taking you on a journey of ultimate relaxation 
across the continents. This sensual treatment commences with a Mediterranean 
influenced body exfoliation softening the skin in preparation for a wonderful soak 
in a soothing Egyptian Precious Milk bath. This is followed by an Ayurvedic-inspired 
massage using warmed oils and ancient Indian practices.  The final step is an Asia 
originated Silky Smooth body wrap fragrant with sacred Lotus notes and enriched 
with Rice Bran Oil. The skin regains softness and lasting comfort.

Atlantique Spa Ritual - by Thalgo  100min - 110€ 
 120min - 130€

Set of in a revitalizing journey inspired by “marine lithotherapy” and the  
multi-colored beaches of the Atlantic and use the power of stones to restore your 
body’s vital energy stores. After a hydrobath prepared using green shimmery algae & 
olivine extract rich in magnesium and iron (optional) your body will be exfoliated with a  
Coral Pink Sand and White Quartz scrub leaving the skin smooth, soft and  
supple. This unique experience continues with the energizing Rock Crystal Stones  
massage producing a real sense of wellness and relaxation due to the energiz-
ing properties of the gemstones. The use of the special massage cream rich in  
Babassu Nut oil that melts into the skin guarantees a beautiful hydrated result.

Signature treatments

Our Signature treatments 
were carefully designed 
for Ananeosis Spa, to 
offer our guests the most 
memorable stay and 
unique experiences.  
A journey they will never 
forget.

without hydrobath  

with hydrobath

without hydrobath  

with hydrobath
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Made-to- Measure Facial Treatments - by Anne Semonin 55min - 90€

As a pioneer on tailor-made treatments, Anne Semonin has created a facial 
which is designed especially for the needs of your skin and your desired results. 
Select your facial from the below options or let out therapist choose the correct 
treatment for you after a consultation has been performed.

Anti-ageing, firming and tonic

Defy the ageing process with this quintessential regenerating facial therapy. 
Maturing skins will appreciate extracts of Mexican Wild Yam and Vitamin A & E 
which provide ultimate defence against environmental elements and maintain a 
youthful radiance all the way to a cellular level.

Detoxifying, balancing, glowing

The ultimate in anti-oxidant defence. This treatment instantly hydrates and 
balances, boosting oxygen to the skin cells to ensures a clear skin, thoroughly 
protected from urban environmental aggressions.

Soothing, hydrating and restoring

Suitable even for the most sensitive skin. This facial starts with a gentle cleans-
ing and exfoliation before delighting in the application of an algae and kaolin 
clay mask that smooths and nourishes the skin, revealing a perfectly calm and 
soothed complexion.  

Our made to measure facial regimes

Prescription, skin  
boosting & wellbeing 
facials tailor-made  
especially for your skin 
needs by our  
experienced team.



Marine Mineral Purifier - by Anne Semonin 85min - 100€

Deep cleansing, decongesting for mixed/oily skin

Traditional steam and extraction techniques combine with the power of marine 
elements resulting in a deeply purifying treatment. The advanced Anne Semonin 
peel off mask, with the highest concentration of minerals and algae, leaves the 
skin instantly calmed, decongested and silky smooth.

Precious Pearl Ultra-Lift - by Anne Semonin 90min - 130€

Anti-ageing, regenerating, radiance enhancing

This ultimate wrinkle-fighting facial will restore the skin’s lack of firmness and tone, 
leaving the facial contours in top condition. This brand-new treatment includes 
a series of comprehensive lifting and drainage massage techniques that are a 
godsend for those suffering from tight facial muscles and a tired complexion. The 
perfect remedy for mature skins.

Cryotime Freeze - by Anne Semonin  55min - 100€                                                          

Immediate radiance, toning, brightness

This facial uses the age defying effects of cryotherapy with the Anne Semonin’s 
100% Active Serum to reinforce the skin’s firmness at a cellular level. Complemented 
by a neurocosmetic containing Wild Indigo which stimulates the release of 
B-endorphins, flooding the body with a total sense of well-being.

Exquisite Miracle Eyes - by Anne Semonin 45min - 70€

Brightening, distressing, refreshing 

An exquisite treatment specifically designed for the delicate eye area which brings 
together a unique combination of eye contour masks and a specialized lymphatic 
massage, ideal for reducing the signs of ageing and melting away stress. Anne 
Semonin’s Cryotherapy ice cubes diminish puffiness and refresh the eyes. Finally, 
a divine application of miracle eye cream completes the total eye care experience.

Silicium Super Lift Facial  - by Thalgo 80min - 110€

The crème de la crème of facials

Dare to defy time with this super lift facial, designed to combat all the signs of age-
ing. Relax and let yourself be immersed in an aquatic cocoon during the cleans-
ing ritual adapted to your skin type. Next, your skin is intensely exfoliated and 
smoothed to optimise the penetration of the anti-ageing ingredients. An expert 
anti-ageing massage lifts the features, before a super-lifting mask is applied to fill 
deeper wrinkles and lift and contour the face and neck. Your complexion will glow, 
lines will be less noticeable, and your skin visibly firmer.
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Hydra Intense Cooling Ritual - by Anne Semonin 55min - 90€

Ideal as an after-sun therapy or to restore any dehydrated skin with intense 
moisture! This comprehensive ritual, wraps your face & body in a stress-busting  
cocoon. Combined with cryotherapy techniques to provide instant freshness and 
a reinvigorating effect. It deeply soothes and rehydrates your skin, boosts oxygen 
flow and leaves your skin glowing.

Atrium Signature Treatment  100min - 100€                                                                                 

This unique treatment, especially designed for sun and beach lovers, begins with 
a full body and face exfoliation to clean and prepare the skin for deep hydration 
and a wonderful even sun tan. Following comes a relaxing body massage with a 
soft, hydrating body cream to nourish the skin, relieve the muscles and unwind 
the mind. To top this unique experience, the face is then treated with a mask that 
suits its special needs. You shall leave the spa feeling completely relaxed and re-
juvenated. The perfect choice before extended sun exposure.

 
Glowing Mother to be - by Anne Semonin 85min - 110€ 
Nurture your body at this precious time with a specially designed therapy to treat 
muscle aches, reduce fluid and imbue total rejuvenation of the face and body. 
The pregnancy specific massage and tailored facial combine into one seamless 
pleasure melting away fatigue and revealing a radiant you.

Our face and body collection

Encounter our unique 
collection of therapies that 
combine advanced facial 
techniques with body rituals 
for a complete head-to-
toe experience. A fusion of 
specialized massages, highest 
quality ingredients and a 
holistic approach, just for you.
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Cryolipoliss - by Anne Semonin 55min - 90€

Anti-cellulite, firming, toning action

“Au revoir” to dimpling and un even skin. Anne Semonin fights cellulite with 
a 3-phase treatment cure. Inspired by cryotherapy, an ultra-cold treatment  
designed to shock the body into action by stimulating the blood circulation. A 
detox massage is followed, using active ingredients of brown and red algae and 
a firming body mask application targeting problematic areas. The result: legs 
are feeling refreshed; skin tone is visibly improved and the skin contour looks 
firmer after just one treatment. For long lasting result, a series of treatments is  
recommended.

Aromacean Body Wrap - by Thalgo 80min - 90€

Detoxifying, toning, smoothing

This ultra-relaxing and detoxifying treatment combines Aromatherapy with a ma-
rine body wrap to improve blood circulation and general well-being. After a wel-
come massage to soothe tensions, the therapist performs reflex activity on the 
feet. The Natural Marine Mud body wrap is customised with essential oils, cho-
sen to suit your specific concerns (relaxation or slimming) and applied to the 
body. You will be wrapped in a thermal blanket while it infuses its benefits. Once 
the wrap is removed, a light massage is carried out with the chosen blend of  
essential oils.

Treatments designed to target effectively areas of  
the body that need immediate attention.

3 Algae Detoxifying Treatment - by Thalgo       45min - 70€

Draining, soothing, activating blood circulation

The original marine algae wrap harnessing all the incredible benefits of seaweed. 
A special patented seaweed body wrap is applied to specific areas infusing 
its minerals, vitamins and micro-nutrients to the body. This treatment activates 
circulation, increases metabolism, promotes drainage and relieves aching parts.

Anti-fatigue back remedy - by Anne Semonin     55min - 85€

Tension releasing, restoring back therapy

An exceptional solution created to alleviate tension stored in the back, neck and 
shoulders. The exquisite composition of heat, minerals and oil blends allows a 
generous application of self-heating mineral mud applied on the back to release 
stiffness and fatigue in the muscle tissue. A bespoke back massage both energizing 
and relaxing, leaves the whole body with a complete sense of well-being.

Nude Scrub - by Anne Semonin     45min - 70€

Moisturizing, nourishing, soothing

A luxurious exfoliation with Anne Semonin Nude Sea Salt & White Sand Scrub, 
leaves the skin smooth and hydrated. The warming and nourishing qualities of this 
scrub ensure a soothing experience with visible results.

The Oenotherapy Wrap - by Anne Semonin      55min - 85€

Anti-Ageing Body Cocooning

This pampering body rejuvenation will regenerate the skin to its best. An 
invigorating body scrub is followed by a nourishing and anti-ageing body 
mask while you drift away with a wonderfully soothing scalp massage. 
The naturally anti-oxidant benefits of this treatment will enhance body 
drainage, maximise hydration, plump and smooth to perfection, while  
nurturing your body in a cloud of well-being.

Body solutions
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Relax and Renew - Soft pressure massage                                            25/55min  - 40/70€

This deeply relaxing massage based on the techniques of Swedish massage and  
formulated with a blend of Mediterranean essential oils is guaranteed to have you  
drifting away.

Pure Rejuvenation - Medium pressure massage                                 25/55min  - 45/80€

An invigorating massage designed to leave you full of vitality. With the use of a special 
essential oils blend that stimulates and refreshes the skin, the massage movements 
encourage circulation and stimulate the whole body leaving you feeling relaxed and 
rejuvenated.

At the heart of our  
philosophy lies the  
complete massage  
experience designed for 
your total well-being.

Mediterranean Massages 
 

Indulge in the most amazing massage experience.

The massage Collection
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Thai Massage                                                                                            60min - 95€

Officially part of the Traditional Thai Medicine, it traces its origins back to both ancestral 
Chinese and Indian Ayurvedic medicines. “Nuad Boran” (as known in Thai language) 
alternates deep pressures and muscle stretches into a rhythmic and constant flow of 
movements. The traditional Thai massage uses no oils or lotions and you shall remain 
clothed during the treatment. The therapist guides your whole body into yoga-like pos-
tures by using his/her thumbs, hands, elbows, arms, knees and feet.

Candle Massage                                                                                            55min - 85€

Relax and calm your mind in a room softly lit by the flame of the candle. The soothing 
aroma of the candle will take you on a journey of senses. A massage combining warm 
essences and expert movements that will leave you rejuvenated. Pure and natural es-
sential oils are captured in the massage candle. These oils will awaken your senses 
and deeply nourish your skin, enhancing your massage experience. Only special mas-
sage candles, specifically designed for candle massages, are used. 

Anti-cellulite massage                                                                                     25min - 60€

Special targeted massage designed to increase blood circulation, eliminate toxins, 
stimulate the lymphatic system and reduce the appearance of cellulite. This massage 
alternatively squeezes and pinch the fat deposits and then knead the muscles in the 
affected areas to roll the bulging fat away from the connective tissues. The skin surface 
feels smoother and toned.

Foot massage                                                                                            25min - 40€

A rejuvenating massage for tired feet. A short but completely salutary ritual that relieves, 
relaxes and nurtures the feet using reflexology and drainage techniques.

Deep tissue & muscle workout massage                           25/55min  - 50/90€

A detoxifying deep tissue massage that relieves fluid retention and works out tired,  
aching muscles. The movements are slower and the pressure deeper and  
concentrated on the areas of tension and pain reaching to the sub-layer of muscles, 
working on knots and tightness and helping the detox process. 

Hot Stones massage           75min - 100€

This popular Thermal Stone massage is a glorious treatment using warm basalt stones 
to massage the body from head-to-toe. This wonderfully, warming treatment works on 
energy points located throughout the body to rebalance and harmonise. The muscles 
are relaxed and rejuvenated in a sensation totally unique to hot stone massage. This 
all-encompassing treatment is an experience you just have to have at least once in 
your life. Simply heavenly!

Mummy to be massage                                                                          55min - 80€

Pregnancy is a most wonderful time that requires treatments specially designed for 
you. You will enjoy a full body massage, without the need to lie on your tummy. Our  
specially trained therapists know exactly how to work those sore, tired and aching  
muscles while you feel completely comfortable and relaxed. The treatment is complete 
with a face and scalp massage leaving your skin feeling baby soft all over. You never 
know, your little bambino might enjoy the sense of calm too!

Indian Head Massage                                                                            40min - 65€

Beginning with a rhythmic back massage to balance and re-align the energy flow 
to ease muscular aches and pains. Followed by a head and shoulders massage to 
awaken the energy points to de-stress the mind creating focus and clarity to establish 
a deep profound sense of relaxation.
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Hydrotherapies

Bath Rituals                                                                                                  20min - 30€

This relaxing underwater massage through the different water jets aimed at various 
points of the body helps tissue oxygenation, boosts circulation and calms any pains. It 
also encourages lymphatic drainage to eliminate toxins and revive the whole body. You 
can choose between algae for detoxifying, essential oils for a personalized experience 
or a Cleopatra’s milk bath for deep hydration.

Vichy Shower                                                                                              25min - 35€

Indulge in a sensational trip of complete relaxation under a range of warm rain showers 
that will drive away all the tension from your body and mind.

Hydro Jet Shower                                                                                       12min - 20€

A special massage performed with the use of a water jet with a variation of pres-
sure depending on the desired outcome. It tones the circulatory system, relaxes the  
muscles, combats cellulite and promotes body drainage.

Steam & Chromotherapy cubicle            40min - 40€

A special machine that helps maximize the penetration of the marine elements found 
in sea algae. After the algae paste is wrapped around the body the steam released 
forces the skin pores to open resulting in better elimination of toxins. During this proce-
dure a chromo-therapy session takes place to help you relax and unwind.

Indulge in authentic thalassotherapy experiences.
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Express Facial                                                                                       25min - 40€

Express facial for all skin types

Looking for results, like now? This revitalizing facial includes a deep power cleanse, 
nutritious clay mask, lymph drainage techniques for rapid turnaround topped off with a 
wake-up scalp massage. Quick, go!

Sweet and Savoury Scrub                                                             25min - 40€

A Mediterranean influenced body exfoliation

A delicious combination of Sea Salt, Brown Sugar and plant Essential Oils, this scrub 
has a unique texture to help eliminate rough patches, smooth the skin and leave it 
feeling beautifully soft. Delicately fragranced with notes of Mediterranean Essential Oils, 
your skin is left smooth, toned, and radiant. Ideal as an addition to the massage of your 
choice. 

Extend your treatment and add value to your 
experience by selecting an additional treatment  

from our express options.

Extenders
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NAIL TREATMENTS by OPI

Classic nail polish change 15€

French nail polish change 20€

Classic manicure 30€

French manicure 40€

Classic pedicure 40€

French pedicure 50€

Gel polish by OPI (hands) 45€

Gel polish by OPI (feet) 60€

French Gel color by OPI (hands) 50€

French Gel color by OPI (feet) 60€

WAXING

Full leg 30€

Half leg 20€

Full arm 20€

Half arm 10€

Under arm 10€

Classic bikini 15€

Brazilian stripe / Full bikini 30€

Back 25€

Chest 25€

Lip 10€

Chin 10€

Brow (waxing & shaping) 15€
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Spa Manicure                                    

A premium of 10€ is added to your choice of manicure style

A good manicure will clean and shape your nails and treat your cuticles, which 
is vital for keeping your nails healthy and strong. During a  spa manicure, hands 
are exfoliated to remove dead skin cells and to improve circulation and stimulate 
blood flow. The hand massage will leave you relaxed and your beautiful hands 
will put a final touch to your look.

Spa Pedicure                                             

A premium of 10€ is added to your choice of pedicure style

Experience the allure of aromas that will indulge your senses. Begin your ritual 
with a restful soak, followed by a stimulating exfoliation using a purifying foot 
scrub. A relaxing foot and leg massage using a shea butter foot cream leaving 
the feet pampered and fresh. Treatment includes complete nail work and polish.

Salon Services
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Spa packages

Treatment combinations 
selected for maximum  
results and overall savings 
in your SPA experience.

Ultimate Hydration 

     150min - 205€

1 x Bath Ritual (Cleopatra’s milk)

1 x Nude scrub

1 x Hydra Intense Cooling Ritual

1 x Exquisite Miracle eyes 

1

Thalasso Slimming & Detox 

     180min - 245€

2 x Cryolipoliss

2 x Hydro jet shower

1 x 3 Algae treatment

2 Perfect Anti-Ageing 

     240min - 290€

1 x Precious Pearl Ultra-lift

1 x Bath Ritual (Cleopatra’s milk)

1 x Oenotherapy Wrap

1 x Hot Stones massage

3

Fix your own personalized spa package with the help of our professional team 
and get a 15% discount when booking 5 or more treatments* from our a la cart 
menu (offer per person).

*Waxing / solarium / jet shower / nail polish change-removal and current special 
offers are not included 



Operating Hours
The Spa opens at 8am and closes at 8pm daily. The Spa 
treatments start at 9.00am and the last treatment should be 
finished at 7.45pm. You are advised to arrive at the premises 
at least 15min earlier than your appointment in order to get 
ready and fill the necessary documents.

We also accommodate services at your room upon request 
with an additional cost.

Spa entrance / Age restrictions
You may use the Spa facilities (multifunctional pool, sauna 
and hammam) within the operating hours. Kindly note that 
the Spa facilities are not supervised. Children under 16 are 
not allowed to use the facilities. 

Book your appointment
To ensure availability for your treatments and book your pre-
ferred time, you are kindly advised to book your appoint-
ment at least one day in advance. For your convenience 
please dial extension 12 from your room. Our staff will be 
ready to assist you.

Special offers
Create your own wellness experience of at least six Spa 
treatments and/or personal training services and you will be 
entitled to 15% discount on the total regular price of the Spa 
treatments and personal training sessions. Transform your 
holiday in Atrium Prestige into a genuine retreat for body 
and mind renewal.

Late arrival / Cancellation policy
In case of late arrival, your Spa treatment time might need to 
be shortened in order to accommodate the next customer. 
Nevertheless, please bare in mind that the treatment will be 
paid in full. In case of cancellation, the Spa needs to be noti-
fied at least 6 hours in advance so that no cancellation feel 
will be charged. Should you fail to inform us, the full charge 
will be automatically charged in your bill, In case of proven 
illness, the appointment may be rescheduled.

Personal Welfare
Running, diving or behaving in a dangerous way within the 
Spa facilities is strongly forbidden and may result to unnec-
essary accidents. We hold no responsibility to your personal 
welfare. The use of the Spa facilities under the influence of 
alcohol is not allowed as a medical precaution. 

You are kindly advised not to bring any valuables to the 
spa and we take no responsibility for any losses. 

You are requested to attend to your personal hygiene (feet 
& body) before using the facilities. 

Signage
Information signage relating to different areas of the Spa 
are meant to advise customers on the best use of the 
facilities and should be adhered with respect at all times. 
Failure to comply with the written instructions may result 
to our staff requesting you to leave the premises. Smoking 
and eating is not allowed in the Spa area. 

Health Problems / Pregnancy
You are kindly advised to fill the medical form that will be 
handed over to you at the Spa reception and provide all 
possible relevant information. Please inform reception and 
your therapist for any health problems you might be facing 
or discomfort you might experience during your treatment.

In case of ongoing or possible pregnancy, the Spa per-
sonnel must be notified in advance so you can be advised 
on the appropriate treatments and use of cosmetics.

Dress code
Changing rooms with lockers are provided in the Spa 
area, where you can find complimentary bath robes and 
slippers. Disposable underwear is provided for your treat-
ment. During the use of the wet area and common facili-
ties you should wear your bathing suits. Nudity is forbid-
den on the Spa premises.

The use of mobile phones and electronic gadgets is not 
allowed in the Spa facilities as a courtesy towards other 
guests.

Method of payment
We accept cash or credit card payments as well as direct 
charge to your room (valid before check out). In that case 
you are asked to present your card key holder with your 
room number.

Gift vouchers
Gift vouchers are available at the Spa upon request. Our 
personnel will be more than happy to help you make the 
perfect treatment choice based on your preferences. 
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SPA ETIQUETTE



Atrium Prestige Thalasso Spa Resort & Villas
Lachania Beach - 851029 South Rhodes/Greece

T: 0030 22440 46222, Extension no: 12
F: 0030 22440 46220, E: info@atriumprestige.gr

www.atriumprestige.gr
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